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г°іVS THS YSLLOW BLIP ON TB- 
ON ГГ INDICATES THB TIMS TO WHÏU ,llutAMffHt Advance.

BUSINESS NOTICE.
rao " MlFUliiçni Авгахс*" 1» publlihed at Chat- 

Jt Is sent to anv address In Canada, the United
ЙЙіїг)«ГН.^?о ,>reP“‘J ЬУ thC Pl,b'

If paid In advance,
“ " within 2 months 
“ “ after 2 months.

•1.00. 
•1.60. 
•2.00.

Advertisements are placed under classified head-

Advertisements, other than yearly or bv the sea
son, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for let insertion, and three 
continuât!"'6 0Г thirty*eix cente PW inch) for each

I

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 15,1882. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.

? (
VOL 8-No. 33.

1 earlv, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of 80-75 an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 
ŒrUnder arran^ement made therefor with the

The “ Miramichi Advance'* having its large circu»

- -ля>«■ '882.
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offe 
Inducements to advertisers. Address ' 

Editor “ Miramichi Advance.” Chatham N. B.

tit.Irtfcmflt, tU.GENERAL BUSINESS. Pitamichi SMlvancc.

G-olden Ball, Shoe Store CHATHAM.FARMERS DR. JOSEPH B. BENSON,
Residence of late Dr. S. Benson,

WATER STREET_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Dr. J. S. Benson,

RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham.

W. & R Brodie,
“ Advance ” Scientific Miscellany-OSITEBAb rs вире

Commission Merchants AND French hydrographera find the water of 
the Mediterranean Sea to be salter and 
denser than in the Atlantic.

Herr Kohlrausch has recently made ex
periments dispersing a common notion 
that sunshine affects the draught of a 
chiirthey.

Extended microscopical examinations 
have convinced Prof. Reinsch that coal is 
largely formed of remains of a low order 
of marine life, and not entirely from land 
plants.

Ninety per cent, of the yellow sand of 
the Sahara desert is found to be quartz 
grains, the angles of which are remarkably 
rounded—evidently by attrition through 
the action of the wind.

The electrical piano of Boudet is a 
recent novel application of electricity.— 
An ordinary instrument is provided with 
tw o sets of hammers, the upper or elec
trical series being brought into action by 
pressing certain keys, 
effect is produced by the electrical ham
mers, which continue striking the wires 
rapidly so long as pressure on the 
ponding keys is given.

Kaltenbach lias described an astonish
ing number of insects ns found 
kinds of forest-trees in Europe, only 
paratively few of which are particularly 
destructive. Thus, 537 species are injuri
ous to the oak, and 107 are obnoxious to 
the elm ; the poplars afford a livelihood to 
264 kinds ; the willows yield food to 396 
species, the birches harbor 270, the alder 
119, the beech 154, the hazel-nut 97, and 
the hornbeam 88. Among the coniferous 
trees, the junipers feed 33 species, and 
299 species prey upon the pines, larches, 
spruces and firs collectively. Little is 
known of the number of insects which at
tack the trees of the United States, but it 
is undoubtedly large.

The great earthquake record of Mallet 
catal ogues between 6,000 and 7,000 earth- 
quakes between the years 1606 В. C. and 
A. D. 1842. Probably the most memor
able of these is the terrible earthquake 
which destroyed Lisbon in 1755. With 
scarcely a moment of warning rumble, a 
violent shock came which overturned the 
city, and in six minutes 60,000 persons 
had perished and a portion of the town 
was perman ently engulfed at a depth of 
600 feet below the suaface of the bay. 
The shock was felt with greater or less 
severity over a great area, extending from 
the Baltic to the West Indies and from 
Canada to Algeria. Humboldt estimates 
that a portion of the earth’s surface equal 
to four times the size of Europe was affect-

AND
AND

DHA.LÏÏR8 11ST GARDENERS.FURNITURE EMPORIUM CHATHAM to some extent, familiar with it. Before the 
coming into effect of the Common Schools 
Act of 1871, many of the books in use in 
the schools were printed in this piovince 
but after that Act

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS
The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It is now fifteen years 
nee we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure, to hosts 

of patrons, who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant to sell and not to wear) but by pursuin'? that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The beat goods are the cheapest in the end.

We have full lines of

We wish to call your attention 
assortment of

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

to our complete

FRESH SEEDS. came into force they 
were "thrown overboard," and other 
books authorized, and the sole right to 
print them given to publishers outside of 
theprovince at a much higher rate than they 

be produced for here. Every intelligent 
elector will scarcely fail to perceive the 
great injustice being done to the printers 
and bookbinders particularly. The 
of #247,650.24 is annually paid by the 
people of this Province for school books, 
nearly all of which amount is sent out of 
the country, and our workmen forced to 
seek employment elsewhere. The Board 
of Education have power to prescribe 4 
whatever books they like, and we claim 
that they can use that power in 
judicious way by opening to our own 
publishers the printing of these books, or 
placing them out at public competition in 
the Province. We, therefore, appeal to you 
in the name of justice and common rights 
to see that every man you vote for will 
pledge his support to aid us in our object.

We remain your obedient servants.
Hugh Finlay,
Jambs Berry,

WILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, As usual, our stock is the best and most reliable 
to be had in the market. We make it a point 
of always keeping only the first quality of seeds, 
and will guarantee every package sold.

Infant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc., IMPORTER AND DEALER IN JOHN M‘CURDY, M. 0.TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,
UPPER WATER STREET,

ipossible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large assortment of

at the lowest Flower Seeds. Physician and S

CHATHAM, N. в.

apitOEON, BumTrunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings. HALIFA-X:. 2ST S
Consignments Promptly Attended To. These are carefully selected. Ve 

DStoiug every variety indigenous 
Fw particulars sec our catalogues.

ІЗГ REMEMBER THE PLACE. J&i

ry choice, com- 
to the climateSeven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 

business. We keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
LOUNGES. SOFAS, HALL STANDS, WHATNOTS, WARDROBES.BOUQUET TABLES, SIDEBOARDS, 
EXTENSION TABLES, SPRING BEDS, IRON BEaDSTEADS, STRETCHERS, ETC.

-ALSO.-

Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

China I ÆTAT.TISt
VEGETABLE SICILIANfc-afegfi HAIR

'МІІГт RENE WER.

Newcastle Drug Store.

Er Lee Street, - Proprietor.Glassware! An organ-like
Newcastle, April 10, 1882.

-JUST ARRIVED.- This standard article is compounded with the 
greatest cure.

Its effectsTO FARMERS.EARTHENWARE!A Few Splendid Гагіог Suites, in Raw silk 
and in Hair Cloth.

are as wonderfu and satisfactory as corres-
c |t restores gray or faded hair to its youtbfu

It removes a eruptions, itching and dandruff ; 
and the scap by its use becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores the capiary, 
glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness 
and making the hair grow thick and strong.

As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual

TO ARRIVE.
gg gUSH. FYFF. SEED WHEAT;

15 BUSH CH0ICE T,M°THY SEED ;

g gUSH CHOICE RED CLOVER ;

ies requiring any 
rders with the Su

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

W. S Loggle.

on some
FOTHERINGHAM & CO

Wm. Fbrugson, 
Joseph Wilson,! A FULL ASSORTMENTIn Store, O. A.. ЬА.ХВ, Dr.• A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, 

says of it : "I consider it the best preparation for its 
ntended purposes."

H. E. CODNER.
Committee on behalf of St. John 

Typographical Union, No 85.
lias on hand, a superior assortment of Parti 

their oi
of the above can book 

bscriber atÇHESTS TEA, vi ry good and cheap.

100 Bbls. and half bbls. HERRING.
100 Qtls. CODFISH.
20 Bbls. and half bbls. MACKEREL

Buckingham’s Dye,
For the Whiskers.

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
The Candidate's Prayer.At Lowest Prices.—COMPRISING—

The following prayer is supposed to 
have been invented by the late Robert 
Burns and transmitted through a spiritual 
medium for the use of the Candidate 
whose politics are so evenly balanced that 
the least hint of an elector’s prejudices 
will drop them on either aide of the fence. 
It is not for us to say who the candidates 
is, but the prayer may indicate his iden
tity.

Laird pity me; I’ve tried to big 
On politics’ rough vale, and rig 

A fence on which to якеїр and jig 
And keep my balance.

But now they seek my name to prig 
These crouchie callanê.

This elegant preparation may be relied on to 
change the color of the beard from gray or any 
iother undesirable shade, to brown or olack, at dis
cretion. It is easity applied, being in one prtjtara
tion, and quickly and effectually produces a per
manent color which will neither rub n

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren's §iiits,

Meal, Molasses, etc. IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.
Schooner for Sale.Pork, Flour,

Гor wash

G. STOTHART.Which he is offering at prices suitable to theКҐ Any of the above will be sold low. ----- MANUFACTURED BY------_ L
шщт, Bsі В, В &c CO

NASHUA, N. H-iJOHN H AVI LAND,
HARNESS AND COLLAR

RECEIVED THIS WEEK.ALSO, IN STOCK,
li

a full stock o T-:-!,

hop віттееЯ
(A Medicine, not n Drink,)

CONTAINS
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, I 

DANDELION.
Ajtdthx Purest and Best Medical Quaxj-1 

TIES OF ALL OTHER BlTTKBS.
THEY CUBE * I

All Diseases of the Stomach. Bowels, Blood, I 
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- ■ 

voueneaa, tileeplessnessand especially * Ш 
Female Complaints. Д

81000 IN GOLD.T^I
Will be paid for a case they will not cure or■ 

help, or for anything Impure or Injurious ■
АЛгопг druggist for Hop Bitten end try! 
them before you sleep. Take no Other. ■
D. t C Is an absolute and Irresistible core fori 

Drunkenees, use of opium, tobacco and Ш 
narcotics. I

■■■■ Bend fob Circulas. ■ННММ
All Above sold by druggists.
Hop Blttm Mfg. Co., RocbwUr, N. T., à TorocU, Out. Д

General Dry Goods, -50 DOZEN—

Men’s White Dress Shirts,
AT 75 CENTS EACH.

ГЇ1НЕ 8ul«e JL “PHANS 
Materials in go

riber offers for sale the Schooner 
L’OM,” 20 tons register. Hull snd 
jbd order. Terms easy.

Apply to
JAMES WALLS,

ns. :hr,
At remarkable LOW PRICES. 'ould announce to his former customers and the 

ublic, that he may be found at his old stand,

ARGYLE HOUSE,
Pilot, 

Chatham, N. B.
V Lai

F"Ü‘m,d,iheT,d‘rky ek'Vte 

I ken I’m anything but wight 
For aught but driddle.

3 e8,

Collar Making. \\TANTED—AT MRS. H. M. DIXON’S EM.
# ployment Office—Girls to hire in respect, 

able families as nurses, housemaids ami genera* 
servants ; also, hotel cooks. Good wages given.— 
Situations obtained free of charge. Apply to Mrs. 
H. M DIXON, Fancy Work Store, 124 ‘Germain 
street, St John, N. В. 3 é 15 *

CHATHAM.
Ye ken foil weel that one must paid le 

Wha swaps his independent sraddie 
For aye a partisan side-saddle;

I «anna do’t.
I rather keep my driddle-waddle 
And blow my tout.

WM MURRAY I Working Shirts,
45 CENTS.LONbON HOUSE, Having a practical experience of this branch of 

the Trade for THIRTY-THREE YEARS, he is pre
pared to turn out COLLARS which cannot be ex
celled in the Dominion.

Vhe most difficult horse satisfactorily fitted.
Commercial House- Yet if you think it's in 

Tae get nae better 
And that I'll reach nae area 

May I be faiket 
Rather than some ither skvte, 

Hech, Lainl, I’ll tak’ it.

n my kyte 
than’s in sight 

ter height
CHATHAM, N. B.

Now opening a . ery large assortmentREGATTA DO.,CARRIAGE TRIMMINGГГ1НЕ Subscriber will sell off the Balance of his 
J Stock of Fancy Goods at Grbatlv Reduce і»

Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing Cases,
Glove Boxes, Reticules, Albums,

Fancy Boxes, Opera Glasses,
* Cigar Cases, Meerschaum Pipes. 

Pocket Books, Parian Ware, Bronze- Goods, and 
numerous other articles suitable for Christmas and 
Few Years’ Presents. Also—Groceries, Pickles, 
Sauces, Canned Goods, Spices, Citron and Lemon 
Peel, Extracts, Cocoa, etc etc.

Is Store—Flour, Corn Meal.Oat Meal,Tea.Sugar, 
Butter, Lard, Soap, Onions, Tobacco, at Lowest 
Wholesalr and Retail Prices.

The coal required in London for light
ing purposes and motive fewer, Sir Henry _______ -, - ,_____
Bessemer would hare burned at the mineej DeOfty Of the SpiUCO-
from which it is procured. The coal’s * ------
energy might then be transmitted to the 
metropolis over a copper wire in the form 
of electricity, at a vast saving of expense.
He estimates that 84,000 horse power, re
quiring au annual consumption of over a 
million tons of coal, might in this way be 
conveyed to London over a single copper 
wire one inch in diameter. An important 
advantage of the plan, in addition to the 
saving in cost, is that the combustion of 
so large an amount of coal at a distance 
instead of in the city limits would consid
erably reduce the quantify of smoke in the 
Loudon atmosphere.

NEW SPRING

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,
MILLINERY, HATS,

CAPS, CLOTHING, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 

CARPET, BAGS, 
CURTAIN MATERIAL, 

TABLE LINEN.
DOYLIES, NAPKINS, 

TOWELS, HAMBURG, 
TRIMMINGS, LACES, 

EDGINGS & FRINGES, 
HALL & ROOM PAPER, 

OILCLOTH,
SMALL WARES, &

NICK, NACKS,

FROM $1.00 EACH.Games. executed in a tasteful aad workman-like manner
To the Editor of the Montreal Witness.

Sir, —In your issue of May 17th, I read 
a communication from Fairm&n Hall on 
the subject of, “The Decay of Spruce 
Timber.” I am pleased to read in 
valuable paper a few lines from an experi
enced person on such an important sub
ject. .1 was nut aware until I read Mr- 
Hall’s letter that the spruce timber in 
Quebec was dying, 
trouble was confined to our own Province 
alone. It must be a universal decay all 
over the Dominion, I am a man of 
siderable experience in the spruce timber 
woods of this part of the country, being 
engaged for the last sixteen years each 
winter cutting and hewing spruce roots 
and other timber for ship-lmilding pur
poses. In the winter of 187^and ’73 I 
first noticed the timber dying. My atten
tion was drawn to it by observing wood
peckers at work on green, healthy-looking 
trees. On examining those trees I found 
the bark in the first stage of decay. On 
cutting such trees I closely watched for 
signs of rot about the roots but found 
none, as I had to remove the boughs and 
hew the timber up to nearly the extreme 
top, I had a good opportunity of observ
ing all that was then to be seen ; but, 
strange to say, the bark for nearly the 
whole length of the tree and the 
lower branches was all that showed, 
any infection—the timber itself ap
peared to be perfectly sound. From 
that time up to the present I have, 
each winter, taken notice of the gradual 
decay of our spruce trees. The first year 
they will show a decaying of the bark 
the second year those trees will be quite 
dead to the extreme top, but the timber 
inside seems to be perfectly sound, and 
will make lumber for house building pur
poses bet totally untit for ship building 
use.i fclie third year those trees are useless 
for any purpose, and others alongside 
seem to be in the first stage, and so each 
year the decay goes on. When I first 
observed it in 1872 I conceived the idea 
that it was occasioned by a succession of 
heavy gales we had in August, September 
and October ot 1871, which shook the 
forests and disturlied the roots, and con
sequently broke off the small fibrous roots 
which give life to the trçe, and the decay 
began in the bark and boughs, although 
the great secret was the disturbing of tne 
roots by heavy wind, and our forests being 
rapidly cut away and thinned out, expos
ed the remainder to other gales, but since 
that time I have observed the timber in 
small valleys, where it was completely 
sheltered from all winds, to be affected, in 
some cases nearly every tree, some in the 
first stage, and others in an advanced 
stage of decay, so that my theory of it 
being caused by gales of wind would seem 
to lie wrong. I am now at a loss to 
account for it. It certanly looks like a 
blight or distemper, and I would like to 
hear from others on the subject.

Roderick Rose.
Cheverie, Hants County, Nova Scotia.

FOR SALE. JAS. O. FAIREY,
The Subscriber offe 

twenty acres of wood 
the town of Chatham, 
wooded. Apply to 

Chatham, ,Jan. 24th, 1882.

rs for sale, from sixteen to 
land, about 2£ miles from 
the soil is good and well 

A MUS PERLEY DR. MANNINGS 
Sarsaparilla

Newcastle.

Pasturage.
RICHARD IIOCKEN. To Rent. ГГ1 HE Subscriber offers to let two fields on his 

J. farm, well watered, for the summer. FOR THE BLOOD
CURES 

SYPHILIS,
SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

і A Highly Concentrated 
Extract of

WM. KERR.
Napan, June 7th, 1882. 3e9 I was in hopes theHE SUBSCRIBER will rent to a good tenant, 

л. on reasonable terms, a portion of his Dwelling 
on Wellington Street. Chatham -either four or 
eight Rooms. There is a good Cellai, Woodhouse, 
etc ; and also

T SEP JAMAICA
SCROFULA, SARS4PAR I LLAHarnesS!Have Received :—' con-

Excellent Water on the Premises 
Apply toA K OBLS- EXTRA C. SUGAR 

T-Єл JD SO do Granulated do. ;
10 Boxes ORANGES;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls ASTRAL OIL
Daily Expected .

150 Bbls. ONIONS;
xes Layer, London Layer, Loose Muscatei 

and Dehesa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETT'S EXTRACTS ;

New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Ac.;
25 Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, &c.. Ac.
78 and 80 King Street, St. John.

SALT-RHEUM,Having
TORY, I am prepared to 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

And as I work the best stock that can be ob
tained in the market. I warrant satisfaction

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
A few of those

DOUBLE IODIDES.commenced business in my NEW FAC- 
manufacture harness of Prof. Hofer states that the heat in the 

workings of the Adalbert silver 
mines in Bohemia—about 3,400 feet below 
the surface—is far from being excessive. 
The temperature of the rock is but about 
76 degrees Fahrenheit, while that of the 
atmosphere is a small fraction of a degree 
higher. In some parts of the Comstock 
lode in Nevada the temperature is 130 to 
157 degrees at a depth of 1,800 to 2,000 
feet. It is generally known that geologists 
find the average increase in the earth's 
internal heat from the surface downward 
to be one degree for every sixty feet of 
descent. In the case of'-the Adalbert 
mines the increase—allowing the surface 
temperature to be 50 degrees—would be 
one degree for each 131 feet of descent ; 
and the highest average in the Comstock- 
lode cannot be less than one degree to 
every 19 feet.

Of the inconceivable minuteness of cer
tain forms of life, some of which are of 
vital concern to mankind, Prof. Proctor 
says : "The minute organisms capable of 
inducing changes analagous to the fermen
tation caused by yeast have received great 
attention of late years and several impor
tant diseases are distinctly traced to them. 
Bechamp estimated that 8,000,000,000 of 
germs of ore micro-ferment only occupied 
one cubic twenty-fifth of an inch. Not 
one of these minute bodies could develop 
except by carrying ou complicated pro
cesses of a chemical nature, involving very 
active movements of its atoms and mole. 
cules. The mathematicians have made 
calculations founded on the pressure 
exerted by the gases, and other considera
tions, which show that a particle of the 
sort of matter—such as albumen and 
protoplasm—chiefly concerned iu life 
processes, contains iu a space of one cubic 
thousandth of an inch more molecules 
than any one could possibly form any 
conception of. Sorby, taking a probable 
mean of such calculations, supposes one 
cubic thousandth of an inch of water to 
contain 3,700,000,000,000,000 molecules. 
A sheet of ordinary note paper is about 
one-hundredtn of an inch thick. One 
tenth of this would, of course, be one- 
thousandth of an inch, and a little square 
box of that size each way would hold the 
amazing number of water molecules men
tioned. Perhaps a few thousands of such 
molecules may suffice for some manifesta
tions of life, but even if many millions 
should be requisite for the structure of 
the humblest and simplest germ, we could 
never expect to see the actual beginnings 
of life.”

GEO. TRAER.
Space forbids the giving 

more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

Montreal. Feb. 1st, 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which xDr. 
Churning's SarsaparillVie 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, fer the 
Blood Im

deepestALLBOOKSTORE. SKIN-DISEASES,
850 Bo

(OPPOSITE DR. FALLEN’S CORNER,)

Water St., - TUMORS,Chatham. «a. Agency for Buttricke, New York, 
Fashions. •sWALL PAPERS.

BORDERS, ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
SPLEEN,

w. B. HOWARD.

WRITING PAPERS
AND ENVELOPES.

PENCILS in Wood 
aad Gold.

Salesmen Wanted. CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS. E. H. THOMPSON’S
ABT GALLERV,always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

and carefully shipped.
feWork from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’s Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

To begin work at once on Sales for Fall 1882 SCHOOL SUPPLIES "I all KINDS
ncy Goods. Childrens’ Carts and Wheel- 

New Goods Daily Arriving.
Agency of the INTERCOLONIAL EXPRESS.

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

ЖЗГ Fa 
bat rows. (Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )FONTHILL NURSERIES

Old Pictures EnlargedTHE LARGEST IN CANADA.
■purities. So far as 

my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous aud Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
“ Double Iodidesand of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
sate, certain and reliable, 
uid I have every confidence 

AN D that such a remedy for gen-
ATT ПТЧЇ Д « eral use, taking the place ol AL.Lt LlloLiAoLiO the many worthless nos- 

RESULTING Irunis ot the day, will be a 
j great boon to suffering hu- 

FROM A inanity, and its use will he 
nvDT) a i-vn I attended with the most sat- 
Ui^rUAYLIJ isfactorv results. It should 

AND I be in valuable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 

I advice, and will, no doubt, 
і become pcpular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country-.

Respectfully yours,
W. e; BESSEY, M D 

I Beaver llall Square.

Head Office Toronto Ont. EDWARD JOHNSON. DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

Montreal P. Q.
St. Paul, Miu.

We can employ in addition to our already large

Branch Offices Auctioneer. Ріпіьлеті in Oil, Water Colore 
or India Ink.

(

The ,‘ uhseribcr begs to announce that he has 
taken out a License as an Auctioneer, and is now 

business thereunder. Anv 
promptly attended 

lers may be left at the store of John 
Esq., Chatham, or with the undersigned,

100 ADDITIONAL CANVESSERS PHOTOGRAPHSFor Sale,sales entr 
to. Orde 
Brown,

carry on 
ed to hirr beand want 

business.
men who ran give their full time to the 

Steady employment and good salaries 
cessful men. It does not matter what your 

ition has been. If von are
WILLING TO WORK

your success is almost certain. The best ef 
references required. Apply to

J. W. BEALL,
Managrr.

willbe*

150,000 Pine Shingles,
-AT-

e — AND-us occupa
LE UCORRHŒA,WM. KERR, Napan

FEROTYPESExecutors Notice. R. FLANAGAN’S.
taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Framing and Mounting at 
short notice.

CATARRH,Catamaran Boat for Sale.\ LL persons having any iust claims or demands 
______ _ -Ml against the Estate of the late William Loban,
STONE & WELLINGTON! of Chatham, deceased, will please present the 

fal, ; same, duly attested to R. Carman, Esq., of Chat- 
P. Q. ham, Attorney at Law, within three months from

------ this date, and all |*ersons indebted to the said
! Estate are requested to pay the same to the said

24th day of April,
JOHN LOBAN.

WM. D. LOBAN,

ГГ1НЄ SUBSCRIBER offers for sale his well 
X known Catamaran boat, the fastest and safest 

craft on the Miramichi.
For terms and other particulars 

apply to
D. G. SMITH,

Chatham

Nurskrymkn, Month
3e29

The Golden Opportunity !
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR IWilliam Rae,

Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

I R. Carman.
I Dated the

Just Received and to Arrive
OK "DOXES SOAP, different grades :

Chests CHOICE TEA ; 2 cases Oranges;
2 cases Le і one ; 50 boxes assorted Crackers ; 5 
bbls. assorted Crackers ; 5 bbls. Maple Sugar ; 5 
cases Pickles ; б cases Lime Juice ; 3 boxes, each, 
Lemon, Citron and Orange Peel ; 3 bbls. Dried 
Apples; 3 bbls. Cheese ; 50 b<-\-es Smoked Herrings;
3 eases Figs, No. 1, in 4 and 2 lb. boxes ; 5 tubs 
Excellent Fresh Lard ; 2 nis«-s Honey ; 3 cases 
Corn Starch ; 3 cases Pen Meal ; :t cases'Celery Salt, 
a most delicious article for soup, etc.

Call and see our Stock before Pur
chasing Elsewhere.

SS' The above are a few of the Leading Articles 
to be found in our large Stock of Candies, Nuts, 
Fruits, Tobaccos. Cigars, Perfumery, etc., etc.

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS. IMPURE
CONDITION

I JOHN W. 10 Half
IMPORTER AND DEALER IX

QLOBE and ANGLE VALVES 

STEAM COCKS ;

GLASS WATER GAUGES ;

STEAM GAUGES.

INJECTORS, STEAM PUMPS;

RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING,

And a Full Line of Machinists1 
Supplies.

WISDOM A FISH,
41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

OF ТНЯ

BLOOD.Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE ГНЕ FOLLOW

ING GOODS IN ROND OR DUTY 
PAID :

—MANUFACTURER OF— Note. —Dr. Channmg’s Sarsaparilla is put up m 
large bottles, with the name blown in tne Glass, 
and retails at 81.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr, 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your locslity, address the Gener
al Agent.

Irave Stones and Monumental Me
morials, in Foreign or Native Stone.

tST A good selection on hand ^jr

QPIRITS AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrived 
O Toronto: 15 barrels Goderham Worts’ 
Spirits, 65 tier cent. o. p.; 35 J barrels 1 
4 Worts' finest Rye Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

arts’ Pure 
Goderham Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

877 St. Paul Sreet, Montre&Z

Martell brandy in Hh'ds and Quarter casks— 
Pale and Dark.

Martell brandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martell brandy in cases. X—in pints—doz. each. 
Hennesey Brandy in cases X.

De Kuper & Son’s finest quality Gin 
uarter Casks.

Country produce taken in for Good atі exchange

note the lending library.
W. & J. STABLES,

HighestSt. Jwhn. NOTICE!Hhdsand Q
John DeKuper & Sou's Gin in Green Cases. 
Wises' Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whisk< 

Quarter Casks.
Old Dublin [b] Whiskey—12 years old—in cases. 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Casks. 
Finest blended Gleulivet Whiskey in Cases, 

j Port Wine, various grades.
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, ava and avav. 
Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines.

• Champagne, in baskets.
.. . Gooderham Д Wort’s finest quality Pure Spirits 

in bbls.
Rye Whiskey in bbls.
Bourbon Whiskey in bbls.
Bass’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles. 
Guineas’ Stout, in lihds and bottles.
And Sundry other goods.

VICTOR HUGO. HOLLAND GIN Corner Duke anti Cunard Street, - - Chatham.
/4 WING to a proposed change in our business we 
Vf request that all outstanding debts be settled

On or before July 1st.
Д Certain Remedy for Come.

This is the universal testimony and ex
pressed by everyone who has used Put
nam's Corn Extractor. Thousands iu 
Canada have used it with gratifying 
results, and if you will take the trouble to 
ask any druggist he will give you the 
names of many persons of your acquaint
ance who have been radically cured of the 
worst kind of corns. Sold everywhere. 
Safe, sure, painless, and vegetable in com- 

Gentlemen ; On the 22nd day of the position. Try it. It never fails, 
present month you will be called upon to 
select representatives to serve you in the 
General Assembly of this Province for the 
next four years ; we, therefore, deem the 
present a fit and proper time to address you 
on a subject whicl^ we feel satisfied will 
commend itself to every new Brunswicker.
It is the School Book Printing Question ; Delays are dangerous, particularly in 
and, while it has never came directly before Kidney Diseases, so take at once Dr. Л an 
you at the polls, У.Є question ha, been “
frequently discussed by the press of the keeps it. Sold by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, 
Province, and most of you are. therefore, Chatham.

TIN SHOP.
Any accounts past due and not settled by above 

date will positively be HANDED TO AN ATTOR
NEY FOR COLLECTION.

IN BONDED WAREHOUSE. opened the well known establishm 
ormerly occupied l»y the late Jame 

with the kind patronage of former 
prepared to execute all work in

I have now
frienis’, am

D. M. LOGGIÇ1& CO.,
55 Quarter Casks 
35 Octaves,
320 Green Cases,

TIN, Upper Water Street,
Opposite Golden Ball.

The Northumberland Agricultural
Burse “ VICTOR HUGO,” will tra 

rcuit the coming season, at the us 
price $4.00, and for the accomadat ion of persons 
living outside the circuit of travel, he will be , 
found at the stable of the groom, Mr George 
Dickson, Napan.

Society’s En- 
vel the 
ual lowusua cir SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
VICTORIA WHARF,

To the Electors of Kew Brunswick.SMYTH ST. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.Chatham, HEARTBURN
TURBINE Samson lost his strength with hie hair. 

Thousands of men and women loose their 
beauty with theirs,and very large numbers 
restore the ravages of time by using the 
famous Cingalese Hair Restorer. Sold at

Hi HTIN-----OR----- ■J
always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.FOR SALE BYSOUR RISING,WATER WHEEL. PLOUGHS, I irai; Oppression after eating, 

PERSIA are soon reliev<
and every form of DYS-

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
>re the action of the Liver and Stomach, 
COSTIVE NESS ml its results

LEE & LOGAN, Also, a nice assortment of
Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
give'us a call.

WShop in rear of Custom, House. "*•

50 cents per bottle by J. D. B. F. Mac
kenzie, Cnatham.FOR SALE.

The res to 
nd cure 1
For Sale by

Jons Fallen, - Chatham.
E. Lee Street, - - Newcastle.

- . Douglas town.
- • Nelson.

/ANE ne 
VJ with
diameter,
CLOCK,!

Chatham Nov. 1st.

w Leffell Turbi 
8 feet of EX 
CROW 

and STEP.

1 ne Water Wheel —68 inch, 
TRA SHAFTING, 5 inch 

N WHEEL PINION, PILuAR
do well to

*“4:5 and 47,

DOCK STREET - - - ST JOHN
A C M’LEAN іJ. B. SNOWBALL. James Doyle, 

Joun Kainvx ChathamJulv 22.

BUSINESS N0TI0E-

Scalers Cards—Lumber Surveyors’ Scale Ca 
tor аП lengths up to fifty feat and all diameters 
to twenty-four inches. There are two kinds— 
printed on ordinary cardboacY at 
snd the other, on heavy mny^ng

two kinds—
at five cents t

Survey Bills, giving no. of raft, block 
і of pieces, sup. ft of spruce, pine 

separately, toU'v etc., at twenty-five cents 
damn.

Maoistsates’ Blanks. —Executions for Debt, 
for Bond Taxes, for Poor and County Rates, School 
Bates; Summonses for Debt, for Witnesses in Sum
mary Conviction cases, for Defendant do., Sub- 

Affidavit for do., Waisemis for 
of Claim for Debt—fra cents per 

doeen; fifty cente per hundred.
MisciUâANioüR—Deeds, with and without War

ranty, and Mortgages, five cents fuck. School Secre
taries’ Rate Bills, fifty cents p* hundred or ten 
Cents per dox. ; Customs BUAu-“For Duty," 
“Free/* “Warehouseman tindsjyJteport Inward 
and Outward, Entry Outward, Ship Stores, etc., 
etc.^«міЦрcraft per dozen. Permits fifteen cents

Any of the above sert free bt mail on receipt 
OF PRICES NAMED.

Sheriffs’ and Supreme and County Court 
Blares eu hand or printed at shortest notice.

Commercial, Auctioneers’, Society, Club, 
Bazaar and other Printing promptly executed.

Orders by Mail promptly at*nded to.
Address D. G. SMITH, Chatham.

биті gjttiswesis.

ANTHRACITE AND SOFT

COAL.
The Subscriber has for sale

100 TON8 An th гасі 
600 Tons Soft Coal,

Nat Sises.
60 Tons Blacksmith Coal.

ite Coal, beet quality 
In Lump, Stove, and

THOS. F. GILLESPIE.

ALBERT ШЕ.
THE A B. LIME AN) CEMENT COY

Are now prepared to furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it impreviuus to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it. and Is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the ear load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best a- 
well as tlie cheapest fertiliser known.

All orderdBkmtd be addressed
thomas McHenry,

Manager A. B. Lime hCement Company,
Hillsboro. Albert County

RANK OF

NOVA /SCOTIA
CAPITAL, .. .
RESERVE FUKD.X .. .

. .. $1,000,000.
275,000

DRAFTS ORANTED ON
MONTREAL

NEW YORK, 
BO8TO

all points in the
Lower Provinces 

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold.
American Drafts Negotiated.

Col ections made 
Allowed 

OFFI 
Street

OFFICE IN NEWCASTLE. — Rooms former!) 
occupied by R. R. Call, Commercial Wharf. 
Hours.—10 a. ra. to 3 p. m. Saturday, 10 a. c*. tc

і at all accessible points.
I on special deposits.
CK IN CHATHAM-Kerr Building, Watei

F. R. MORRISON, Agent.

§jwM]S.

Metropolitan Hotel,
[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,) 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.
J- F JARDINE. PROPRIETOR
First Class Rooms and Table 
It is the constant aim and 

prietor to meet the 
public, who may re 
pelltan”

practice of the Pro
requirements of the travelling 
ly upon finding at the “ Metro-

a Man who Knows How to Keep a Hotel.
ANGLERS AND SPORTSMEN

are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish ami game.

In add! ion to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever tkey may desire to go.

Sample,Room Building,
practically designed after consultation with 

LEADING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS
is now in course of erection on the Hotel grounds 
It contains

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements of all classes 
of bu siness.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of Де “ Metropolitan” 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of 
travellers. J. F. JARDINE.

’all

BARKER HOUSE,
Fredericton.

T BEG to announce to the travelling pm 
JL have again assumed charge of the Barker 
House, so well and favorably known, and it will 
be my aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat
ens as Hitherto.

blic that I

TERMS,FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains.

I shall continue to run
THE LIVERY STABLES

n my usual first class style, and would respect 
f ally solicit the continued patronage of the public 

ROBERT ORR.

PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN
Л

N. B.

PSKD. A. J0NB8, - -
(Of the late Barnes Hotel.)

Proprietor

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
NEWCASTLE,- -MIRAMICHI, N В

This Housk has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure Де comfort 

of travelers.
tSk LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on тяж 

premises..

ALEX. STEWART.
Late of Waverly House, St John.) Proprietor

Canada House,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOE^STG^N, - - - Proprietor.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
VJ House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
Is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
he encouragement given him in the past, and will 
tndeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Stablino on the Premises

STEAM MILL
HÜORSALE!

The Rotary Steam Saw Mill, situated at the low
er end of Chatham, opposite Middle Island, known 
as the “Perley Mill,” with all the machinery be
longing thereto, including Planer and Box' Ma-

To an active enterprising man, 
splendid opportunity for investment, 
sold at a bargain.

this
as it

Terms easy.
For particulars apply to

O. STOTHART
Chatham, Sept 28,

At Private Sale.
FT! HE House and Property at present occupied 
JL by Jan.es Brown, Em., in the Town of 

Newcastle. Apply to Де Proprietor.
WM. RUSSELL, JR.

5t3 »Douglaetown, May let, 1882.
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